
Occupy Los Lunas
We protest peacefully to attain a voice in the political process that has been influenced too 
heavily by wealth and no longer represents our interests.  We do this so that we may leave 

the world a better place than we found it.  To do  otherwise is a crime.

We want to restore a represent-
ative democracy and encourage 
people to join the conversation. 

We advocate for systems that 
support economic justice, and a 
sustainable political structure, 

society, and world.
VISIT US:

webpage: www.occupyloslunas.info
facebook: Occupy Los Lunas

JOIN US:
Sundays 1 pm - Los Lunas River Park 
    (Main Street, east side of the river)
Saturdays 1 pm - Belen City Hall
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We formed Occupy Los Lunas because...
★ We love our country and are non-partisan because politicians of both parties too often oppose the interests of 

those they are supposed to represent.
★ We strongly oppose the very similar policies and endless wars of both the Democratic and Republican 

Parties.
★ We believe in capitalism with limits and regulations.
★ We believe in non-violent protest.
★ We believe a strong country and economy must be based on a strong Middle Class.
★ We believe that the economic crash didn't "just happen", it was largely caused by the actions of a few, and 

the cause has yet to be addressed.
★ We are concerned with the loss of upward mobility and would like to see all Americans have economic op-

portunities through hard work and education.
★ We believe that the mainstream media conspires to keep people from knowing the truth about the import-

ance of the Occupy Movement and the bribery of Congress.
★ We believe it's time We The People take our country back from special interests through public campaign 

financing and elimination of corporate personhood.
★ We believe that every major social change in our history has been successful only after a sufficient number 

of people became active in advocating change.
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